
DENVER CATERS
SOUTH AMERICA

FOR NEW TRADE
Exporters Give Much Atten-

tion to Needs of These

Countries
Denver. Aug:. s.?Denver exporters

are rapidly pushing: open the gates of
commercial South America by giving
greater attention to the needs of Latin

American countries, by more sym-

pathetic deference to business customs

prevalent below the equator, by more
careful packing and by refraining

from hurrying the South American

merchants to pay their hills.
Lessons derived from the experi-

ences of Denver manufacturers may bo
a benefit to those of any section of

the country. Business circulars are
being issued in Spanish and corres-
pondents familiar with thai- language

are being employed so as to approach
the customer in his own language.

Realizing that much of their mer-
chandise must he transported by mules ]
over the Andean passes, the Denver j
men are limiting the weight of pack-
ages of machinery to about 250 pounds
and are packing them in cases com-
posed of heavy planks reinforced with
steel bands.

Kxtension of credit is being ar-
ranged through the assistance of cer-
tain New York banks.

Denver exporters find that it is best
not to introduce innovations with pain-
ful saddenness.

There is scarcely a South American
country with which some Denver man-
ufacturer has not established commer- ]
cial relations. The Andean mines of \u25a0
the west which are reached byway of I
the west coast of South America are the |
best customers for the class of ma- J
chinery which Denver has to offer, i

One local exporter of mining ma-
chinery reports that he has received
more inquiries from Latin America in
the past six months than ever before j
during a corresponding period.

Unionist Urges Veto
of Daylight Repealer

Now York. Auk. s.?An appeal to ]
President Wilson to veto again the j
repeal of the daylight saving law j
was made last night by James Dun- j
can, the first vice-president of the |
American Federation of Labor, and t
head of the Granite Cutters Inter-
national t'nion.

Mr. Duncan asserted that the
extra hour of daylight was "better
than medicine for the prevention of
tube rculosis."

Mr. Duncan said he had been
notified by Senator Calder, of New
York that the complaints of farmers
that they would be unable to meet
early milk produce trains after the
new time will lie investigated and ;
that the Railroad Administration I
will change schedules where neces- ?
sary.

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your aui buiou una left you, your

happiness haa guiiv forever uiiieaa |
you take advantage of your drug-]
gist's magnificent otter to refund '
your money 011 the nrst box pur- I
chased if Wendell s Ambition Fills ]
uo not put jour entile system in
line eonuitiou and give you the I
energy and vigoi you nave lost. 1

tie amoitiouo, 00 strung, oe \ Igor-!
ous. luring mi inuoj ?io.. Uuuiin I
to your cneeks auu lUe ilgiu opm. I
kle llial denotes penccl uianuoou j
mid \\oinaiiliooil to your eyes.

Wendell's AinUillou Fills, me great 1
lierio luiiie, ale Spieiiuiu toi tlrat I
tired leeiing, uerious Lou tiles, poor
k/tl'Wvl. UCUUuCIIWd, IUUIM.JI as. 1CaUtiMt- !

lieSs, iiemtiiiug, lierio-us piosnaiiou,
I.ielilul Uepresslon, io..w 01 appetite, j
und kidney or liter complaints; you j
lane Uiu.u Willi t.us unucioiuiidiiig,
that:

In two days you will feel better. ,
In a week you will teei nne, and '
utter taking one box yvu ill hate
your old-time oonndence and ambi-
tion or the druggist wiil refund the
price of the box.

Be sure and get a 56 cent box to-
day gild gel out of the rut. Itemem-
ber your druggist and dealers
everywhere are authorized to guar-
antee them.

fo V E R - ACIDITY
f of the stomach has upset

\u25a0 many a night's rest. If
your stomach is acid-
disturbed, dissolve two
or three

RmiqlDS
on the tongue before retir-
ing and enjoy refreshing
sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-moids
guaranteed by

SCOTT k BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

/p^Dandruff

1 hair was coming out by the handful.
Afew applications ofWildroot loosened
and removed quantities of dandniff ?

the itchina stopped. Today itis thicker
and more beautiful than ever."

WILDBOOT
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

For sole here under a
money-back guarantee

H. C. KENNEDY
Wtldroot Shampoo Soap, oaad inconnection
with Wtldroot. willhaaten the treatment.

TUESDAY EVENING,

| Engines For Poland
Will Be Built in U. S.

Austria Will Hand Her Colonel Martin Drops
in For a Few HoursCounter Proposals to Peace

Terms Over TomorrowPhiladelphia, August s.?The Bald-
win Locomotive Works is to build 150
locomotives for Poland at a price of
approximately $7,000,000, or at the
rate of a little more than $46,000 each.
According to reports in foreign trade
centers in New York, the Polish Gov-
ernment is to be given ten y.ars inwhich to complete the payment for the
engines, the first instalment to come
due in three years, with an annual
payment thereafter until the end of
the period.

Samuel M. Vauclain, president of
the Baldwin Company, said that al-though the contract has not yet ueen
actually signed by officers of the com-
pany, negotiations for the order are
under way. He declined to iiscuss
the financial arrangements.

Such an extension of credit to a
foreign country caused some . urprise
among equipment manufacturers. It
is the first instance of such an ar-
rangement for payment in this line of
manufacture, although the method
has been in practice by companies do-
ing a general export business.

Colonel Edward Martin, of Waynos-
burg, was In the city for a few hours
to-day transacting business at the
Capitol. Colonel Martin was one of
the strong pillars of the old National
Guard of Pennsylvania, and as an
officer of the One Hnudred and Tenth
Pennsylvania, trained with the Twen-
ty-eighth Division at Camp Hancock
and accompanied that famous division
to the fighting lines in France.
His record as a soldier and fighting
man was second to none in the A. E.
F. He is deeply interested in the
preparation of a history of the One
Hundred and Tenth and is incidentally
taking an active part in the reorgan-
ization of the Guard.

He reported to-day that Colonel
Joseph H. Thompson, who commanded
the regiment when it was mustered
out at Camp Dix and subsequently re-
turned to France as a coach of the
military athletic teams which par-
ticipated in the Pershing stadium
events at Paris Is expected home
within a few days. Both offic-
ers have many friends in Harrisburg,
who are always glad to extend the
glad hand.

Dr. Lewald. to Reopen
Rhine Republic Deal

By Associated Press.
Berlin, Aug. s.?Dr. Thcdor Be-

wald, under secretary of state, is go-
ing to Versailles soon to resume his
discussion with the Peace Conference
relative to the establishment of the
Ithineiand republic, according to Co-
logne advice.

Dr. Bewald is negotiating with par-
liamentary eircles in the Ithineiand
for the purpose of ascertaining the
wishes of the people, desiring to sub-
mit any consensus of opinion which
may he reached. Bavaria, Wuerttem-
burg, Baden and Hesse have expressed
numerous wishes to be presented to
the peace conference. The centrist party
delegates for the voting districts of
Cpper Hamburg and Usingen have
again expressed a desire for the estab-
lishment of a Khineland ' republic,
while the majority Socialists from
Upper Wiesbaden and I'pper and Bower
Taunus unanimously oppose the plan
for the republic.

SIGHT DESTROYED BY
A TOY TIN AIRPLANE

I'.lklinrt, Tnd., Falling ten feet a
toy tin airplane hit one of the eyes
of Rogert Ort, age 10 and destroyed
its sight. The lad had thrown the
plaything'up in the air and had his
head upturned watching at the time
of the accident.

SAYS MEXICO
MAYESTABLISH

A "DRY" ZONE
l*aris. Aug. s.?Dr. Karl Renner,

the Austrian Chancellor, and head
of Austria's peace delegation. In-
formed General Secretary Dutasta
of the Peace Conference to-day that
Austria's counter-proposals to the
peace terms would be hunded over
to-morrow within the prescribed
time for their presentation.

Dr. Renner. who will leave St.
Qermain-en-Laye this evening for
Vienna will return on August 12.

Cabinet Member Would Keep
Americans From Sell-

ing Liquor

Mexico City, Aug. s.?Thirty res-

idents of tho United States who
hope to find an oasis in Mexico may
be disappointed. A cabinet member
whose influence will be felt in the

drafting of "dry" regulations was
recently quoted in the Excelsior as
saying that it may he necessary for

the Mexican government to establish
a "dry" zone at least ten kilometers
deep along the entire length' of the
United States boundary.

Intimation was also given that
the government is prepared to move
immediately against persons who are
reported to be selling liquor to

Americans, using Mexican territory
as their base of operations.

A question which is said to be giv-
ing officials here much concern is
whether United States brewers and
distillers shall be allowed to trans-
port their plants, together with
their stocks of goods, to Mexico.
No official action has been taken
on that phase of the question.

]Declares Efforts to
j Get League Information

From Wilson Unavailing

The Supreme Council of the Peace
Conference on July 2 9 extended the
original time granted the Austrian
plenipotentiaries for considering the
peace terms, fixing the expiration
of the time limit as August 6.

Oldest Employe of
Steel Company Is Dead

! Martin T. Boyer. used 71. oldest em-
ploye of the Steelton plant of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, died last
night at his home. 608 North Second
street. The survivors are a widow.
Sallie; daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,

i Buffalo. X. Y. ; and four grandchildren.

| These brothers and sisters also survive:
Simon C. Boyer and Abram F.

Boyer. Harrisburg; Mrs. George Delhi
and Mrs. Price Inpram. Harrisburp;
'Mrs. Martin Shull. New Market;,and
Mrs. William Hetrick. Paxtang. The
funeral will he held Friday afternoon.
Services will he conducted at the late
home, at 2 o'clock by the Rev. Joseph
Daugherty. pastor of the United Breth-
ren Church. Burial will he made in
Baldwin cemetery.

Mr. Boyer was a steel company em-
ploye for 50 years and for 48 years
held a position as foreman. He was a
veteran of the Civil War. and a mem-
ber of Carthape Eodge No. 104. Knlphts

of Pythias, and I. O. O. F. No. 160.

BUDAPEST IS
BEING LOOTED

[Continued from First Page.]

resenting to the Rumanians that
such action would have a depressing
political effect for the new cabinet.

The Rumanians sent a message
last night that they would occupy
the city or bombard it, but later en-
tered into a parley with Joseph
Haubirch, Hungarian minister of
war, and agreed to postpone action.
The city is quiet.

Believe Now Is Time
to Establish Stable Rule

Paris, Aug. 5. Most of the news-
papers, commenting to-day upon the
Hungarian situation, expressed t.he
belief that it would be unwise not
to take every advantage of the pres-
ent circumstances to establish a
stable government in Hungary.

The Excelsior endorsed the sug-
gestion that peace in central Europe
depends on thorough disarmament
of Hungarian troops and suggested
that the victorious Rumanian army
should undertake this disarmament.

Nothing better could be wished,
according to the Gaulois than that
the Rumanians should be the gend-
armes of civilization in Hungary.

If the Rumanians were to revert
to diplomacy the Echo de Paris said,
all elements of Magyar resistance,
apparent or concealed under the
cloak of Bolshevism, would be
roused quickly.

Hungarian Peoples
Republic Is Title of

New Government
ill/ Associated Press.

\u25a0 Berlin. Monday, Aug. 4. "The
i Hungarian peoples' republic" is the

; official title of the new government
at Budapest, it was announced at
Vienna yesterday by members of
the Hungarian government after a
conference with Allied representa-
tives there.

A program of policies agreed up-
I on at the conference was given to
! the correspondents of Dr. Agoston,
i the new Hungarian minister of for-
| oign affairs. He announced the

j Budapest government would change
from the Soviet system to social
democracy. The new government,
he said, guaranteed the Allies that
a new constitution would be erect-
ed, a constitutional legislature elect-
ed, industries also socialized would
remain in public service until the

1 legislature should meet and laws
and acts of the Soviet would he

! kept in force until changed by the
! new legislature.

Col. Pusey Finds More
Alleged Looters of Bank

\u25a0Philadelphia, Aug. 5. Colonel I
Fred Taylor Pusey, Deputy Attor-!ney Generat, gave the names of two I
oi three men who have not as yet
been named in the newspapers as
being involved criminally in the loot-1ing of the North Penn Bank, to As- |
sistant District Attorney Joseph H. iTaulane, at a conference at City!
Hull yesterday, which lasted near-1
ly lour hours, and following which]
speedy action was promised against |
those known to be responsible for'
wrecking the institution.

Every word and action of the con-1
ferees yesterday hinted at quick and :
summary action. It was the Hrst ,
one at which the bank examiners, j
who are going over the assets of the
bank and who are concerned with |
civil processes, have gathered In'
force with District Attorney's of-
ficials who are making criminal in-I
vesttgatiens and in whose hands lie j
arrests on criminal charges.

Seventeen Negroes
Charged With Riot

- I
By Associated Press.

Chicago. Aug. s.?Seventeen ne- |
groes were charged with rioting j
and murder in indictments voted by ]
a spec'al grand jury investigating :
race riots which for five days las'
week held the South Side of Ch.- '
cago in a reign of terror. The in- I
dtctments are to be returned be- !
fore Judge Robert E. Crowe in ttie j
criminal court to-day.

While city, county and State au-
thorities combined in seeking causes '
that led to the rioting in an en- ]
deavor to fix responsibility, 6,00'<
State troops, 3,000 policemen and !
1.000 deputies continued to patrol !
the negro quarter.

12-Year-Old Bull
Sells For $65,000

Mount Kiseo, N. Y., Aug. 5. ]
Gamboge, a 12-year-old bull, brought I$65,000 at an auction sale of imported
Jersey cattle held at the farm of Ed-
mund Butler, here to-day. Gamboge
was purchased by L. K. Walkley, of
Southington, Conn., who also bought
a two-year-old heifer for $6,500. One
calf brought $5,500. ? A total of $158,-
300 was obtained for 46 animals.

NETTING OF WOODEN RODS
I SRI) IN NORWAY lit'II,DING

l.onilon?Norweigian builders have
developed a method of construction
for temporary structures in which
netting made of wooden rods is fas-
tened to the uprights, bound together
with wire and covered with plaster.

Grocer Up Agrinst It
"I have been- up against it for the

past 3 years, suffering from pain in
my stomach and side until I w-s
considering giving up my grocery
business. Doctors and medicine did
not help me I heard of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy through a
friend in Buffalo. The first douo
gave me more benefit than all the
medicine I had taken before and
am now feeling as well as ever in
my life." It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catar-
rhal mucus from the intestinal tract
and allays the inflammation which
cui ses practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded. H. C. Ken-
nedy, Clark's 2 Drug Stores and
Druggists everywhere.

VllVk) IN
v Nature's Tonic Of Herbs

A scientific Compounding of Nature's
Own Remedies ?Roots. Herbs, Fruits
and Seeds?especially beneficial in all
cases of Stomach, Kidney and Liver
disorders.
Ask your own family physician as
to the curative powers of each in-
gredient contained in our open
formula:
Cinchona Bark Rhubarb
Valerian Root J'' ax

,

se
_

_ ? Dandelion RootGentian Root Culver Root
Ginger Root Cascara Sagrada
Juniper Berries Ceylon Moss
Licorice Root Vegetable Char-
Cardamon Seeds coal
VITOI.YN is put up in convenient
Tablet l-'orm.

Sold by (iorsn, Kennedy, Keller,
Golden Sent, Forney nnd all other
druKKlstn.

STEVENS MEDICINE CO., Inc.
,V4H \ underbill Ave., Ilrooklyn, N. Y.

Also Manufacturers of Stevens
Catarrh Compound, a sure preventive
of Hay Fever.

QUICK LUNCH
Bethlehem Restaurant

(I'nclcr New Management)
Excellent Cuisine?Qtiiek Service

Best Quality Foods
?SPECIAL?

Regular Dinner Daily d(J-
--11 A. M. to 7 P. M tOC

Ahmad T. Hamawei
Sole Proprietor.

198 S. Front St., Steelton, Pa.

A plat* with*at \u25a0 root which Imi
\u25a0?t lnterrrrn with tut* or upoook.

Platan Repair** While Tea Walt

|iAMT'C DENTAL
mHvll 9 OFFICES

to* MAHKrr ITHfT

Complete amnesty for all political
offenders punished under Soviet rule
has been granted, it was announced.

Dr. Agoston said he had issued an
order for special protection of for-
eigners in Budapest.

One of the things to he determin-
ed by the legislature to be elected
will be the degree of socialization to
be adopted.

Food Is reported to be scarce in
Vienna and only part of the storesare open.

Jugo Slavs and Troops
of Szegedin Are Near

Berlin, Monday, Aug. 4.?Troops
of the Szegedin government of Hun-
gary have advanced to within twen-
ty-five miles of Budapest and ex-
pect to reach that city to-night and
Jugo Slav forces are also advancing
upon Budapest, according to a Vi-
enna dispatch received here. It is
stated that the Rumanians have
captured many communist leaders
at the Hungarian capital.

The Rumanian official statement
which declared that the people of
Budapect "greeted Rumanian forces
with enthusiasm" fails to agree
with specials to Berlin newspapers,
which say the approaches of the
Rumanians are plundering Budapest
suburbs where they are quartered
Joseph Haubrich, Hungarian min-ister of war, is reported to have
notified the Rumanian commander
that he cannot guarantee the main-
tenance of order in the city if van-dalism by the Rumanian soldierscontinues.

ELMER R. SMITH

Prohibition is a nation-wide
measure is commencing to attract
attention. General P. Elias Calles,
governor of the Slate of Sonora, re-
cently revived several "dry" laws
and announced they would be en-

eed. These regulations provide
severe punishment for persons con-
victed ot the illegal sale of liquor.

The Legislature of the State of
Campeche has discussed "dry"
measures for some time, but it is
improbable drastic, action will be
taken inasmuch as Governor Joaquin
Mucel has asked that instead of a
"bone dry" law there be enacted
measures regulating the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicants.

Pacific Fleet Will Reach
California on Wednesday

San Diego, Cal., Aug. s.?Making
faster time than had been scheduled,
the Pacific fleet will anchor off the
Coronado Islands. Southern California,
Wednesday morning at six o'clock, ac-
cording to a wireless message received
here yesterday from Admiral Hugh
Hodman.

Elmer K. Smith, age 5S years aformer resident of Harrisburg. iate
district manager of the Refrigerator
Engineering Company at Dallas, TexnH
died Sunday at the Baltimore Hospi-
tal. Funeral services will be held at12 o'clock noon, Wednesday. The Rev.
Mr, Bergen, pastor of St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church will officiate. The ser-
vices will be in charge of Pilgrim Com-
mandery and will be held at the
Chapel of Hoover and Son funeral
directors. 1413 North Second streetBurial will be made in Harrisburg
cemetery. The body may be viewed
this evening.

The survivors are widow, Mrs. ElmerE. Smith; one daughter, Mrs. Wylle
H. Fords, Jr.. Dallas. Texas. Mr
Smith was with the Frick Company
for 21 years. He was a member of
York Bodge No. 546, F. and A. M.;
Pittsburgh Chapter, and Houselmann'Commandry. Knights Templar.

Washington. Aug. s.?ln its hear-
ings on economic sections of the
Versailles treaty, the Senate For-
eign Reltions Ceiami.'.ce got into a.
sharp argument to-day over the
Beaguc of Nations, during which
Chairman Bodge declared repeated
attempts to secure information on
tho league from President Wilson
had been unavailing.

"The President," said Senator
Bodge, "has never offered to come
before this committee. He only sent
a telephone mcssags saying lie
would be glad to have the commit-
tee come to the White House. We
have called for paper after paper,
and he has not sent one."

Senator Fall, Republican, New
Mexico, remarked that the commit-
tee did see the President at theWhite House on his first return
from France, but had failed to gel;
from him any important "informa-
tion. Democratic members of the
committee replied and the argu-
ment became so sharp that the
chairman had to rap for order.

The clash interrupted the testi-
mony of Norman Davis, an eco-
nomic adviser to the Versailles con-
ference, regarding the reparation
clauses of the Treaty.

BF7LA HAD 5,000,000 rROWXS
Ijoiulnn, Aug. s.?Bela Kun, the

deposed Hungarian dictator, took
5,000,000 crowns with him when he
left Hungary, says a Berne dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany to-day. When he reached
Austrian territory, it is declared
this amount in crowns which had
been confiscated was found in his
luggage.

lMllO\ MILITARY HEADS
I'nrl*. Monday, August 4.?The Su-

preme Inter-Allied Council decided to-
day that the heads of the allied mili-
tary missions in Germany should at-
tend a conference to he held in Ber-
lin between German and Polish rep-
resentatives to consider matters rein-
ing to the transfer of territory ceded
to Poland by the German Peuee
Treaty. The Council also heard a
Swedish delegation, introduced by the
Swedish minister, on the disposition
of the Aland Islands.

TO STUDY PLANS
FOR WATER CARNIVAL

Plans for financing the Kipona cele-
bration will be considered to-night at
a meeting of the executive committee
of the Greater Harrisburg Navy to be
held in the offices of tho city park de-
partment. A budget of proposed ex-
penditures will be submitted for dis-
cussion.

ARTICLE XI SAFE,
HUGHES THINKS

jReplies to Borah Saying There
Is "No Injury to Amer-

ican Interests"

Ilolton Landing, N. Y., Aug. 5.
No reservations are necessary in re-

; Bard to Article XI of the covenant of

j the League of Nations, in the opinion
of Charles E. Hughes, who, in a letter
to Senator Borah, made public at his
summer home here, rejects the Sen-
ator's claim that Article XI is equally
as objectionable as Article X. Mr.
Hughes' letter is in reply to one writ- |

j ten to him by Senator Borah on July |
: 29. In it he expresses the opinion

j that Article XI contains "no injury

| to American interests."
"I find in Article XI no guaranty

|of territorial integrity," said Air.
! Hughes, "or of the political inde- j

j pendence of any State, or any as- |
| sumption of any obligation to make
! war, or to maintain an economic boy-
cott or blockade, or to take any oth-
er action whatever, unless the United
States, availing itself of its privileges
as a member of the council, concurs

I in a decision that such a course is
i both wise and effectual. The United
States, as it seems to me, will be en-

j tirely free to reach its conclusions
I according to the merits of the case."

Continuing his explanation. Air.
j Hughes says that his objection to

I Article X is that, unlike Article XI,
I "it is not properly limited to an agree-

ment to confer and to decide in the
j future upon the course of action which

j would then seem to be in accordance

with the dictates of justice and our
I views as to what as a nation we
' should undertake."

Dr. C. L. Zimmerman
Home on Vacation

J Dr. Charles L. Zimmerman, formerly j
I resident physician at the Harrisburg
I Hospital and a former member of the
Telegraph staff stopped over in the
city on a short visit to his mother, Mrs.
C. L. Zimmerman, of 214 Feffer street.

Dr. Zimmerman for the past four
years has been a physician in the Uni-
ted States Indian service being located
at the Ponca Agency, Whlteagle. He
is enroute to Washington, D. C., where
he will probably be located as As-
sistant Medical Director of the United
States Employes Compensation Com-
mission.

Refuses Delay in
Trials of Nine Men

Who Sold Liquor
New York, Aug. 5. Postpone-

ment of the trials of nine men charged
with selling liquor in violation of the
wartime prohibition act ZiftCil arter
the Supreme Court had passed upon
its constitutionality was refused by
Judge Foster in the criminal branch
of the Federal district court here. ,4

I George L. Donnellan, counsel for the
Liquor Dealers Association, who ap-
peared for them, declared that an in-
justice would be done them if they v
were tried beiore the test cases were
decided, but Judge Foster ruled that
the men must be tried when their
places on the court calendar were
reached.

Dyers Strike in Support
of N. J. Silk Workers

Eij Associated I'rrss. P
I'atci'HOll, N, J? Aug. s.?Support- <

ing the demands of silk workers for an
immediate 14-hour week and a 12 per

I cent, increase in pay 1,500 dyers em- <?

j ployed by the Wiedman Silk Dyeing fCompany went on strike here to-day.
The amalgamated textile workers of

America held a meeting this morning
to devise plans for unifying 14,000 un-
organized silk workers, men and wo-
men. It is estimated that 13,000 broad
silk weavers and members of the
amalgamated are idle. Some of them
were locked out when they went to the
mills at 8 a. m. Instead of 7.20 in an
effort to put the 44-hour week Into ef-
fect but the majority struck.

SEEK AMENDMENT
Amsterdam, Monday, Aug. 4.

At the last sitting of the
Trades Union Congress here to-day
British and American delegates sought
to amend the last paragraph of the res-
olution dealing with the conference to
be held in Washington, D. C., in Octo-
ber, providing that the resolutions
should be binding on all nations rep-
resented at the present Congress. The

| British and Americans, however, failed
! in their effort to remove the objectiori-

\ able paragraph and the resolution was

I adopted 29 to 11.

TO SWIM AT LANCASTER
"Bill"Emmanuel and John Ewing,

local swimmers who won first and

second places, respectively, in tho

one-mile race on the river last Fri-
day evening, will go to Lancaster
on Friday, August 15, to compete in .
a swim which is being held there on
the same order as the one staged '
here.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

I Too Young to Feel I
®;l|

Old!
and keep it. You can detect kidney I
weakness in its early stages, from I

Practice moderation. Keep regular hours. Take regular exercise.

'

Cut out useless |
worrying. Avoid over-eating, over-drinking, over-working and all other excesses. A
perfect balance of brain, muscles and nerves makes work as sweet as play. You
enjoy life, radiate good cheer and feel young at any age. Doan's have helped thous-
ands. Here are some local cases:

SOME HARRISBURO CASES: I
North Sixth Street South Sixteenth Street m Melrose Street

Charles R. Pvt( 2004 North Sixth street says: Mrs. W. F. Bomgardner, 36 South J" :tecnth street. Will m Mars 908 Melrcao street says: "I ean-
"l have had my share of kidney trouble. I was in .. summer t sufferer! -> -i irirlnev re -

r''ot sa -v to ° much in praise of Doan's kidney Pills
bad condition a few years ago. Every muscle in

..
'

*

' ' after my pleasing -crience with them. I was i I
my back was sore and lame, and sharp, cutting p'l ? thought my back would over stop ach- out of with kidney trouble -me years ago.
I. n would dart v > and down my back. The kid- 1"B and it see d that every xnuscile in my back Every time I stooped over, sharp pains would
ney secretions were scanty and irregular in pas- was drawn up and it was sore as a boil. I often ft up and down my back. I- had to get up often

e and were also highly colored I had to get had to s hands . the BmaU f back
night to pass the kidney secretions, and their

up often at night on this amount. Frequently mil- appearance shr ved that my kidneys were con-
lions of colored specks would float before my eyes, to ease the P'- n. .Dizzy spells wo:: . come over s : gested an sluggish and needed a good cleansing
blurring my sight, and I would get so dizzy I would and black spots seemed to float before my eyes, out. If I : ood in one position any lent i of time
hardly i able to stand. I began the use of Doan's blurring my sight. My kidneys did not act right I would get so stiff and lame I could hardly get
Kidr.-ey Pills p it v s not loi.g bc.'ore they helped and I was worn 0..t. Three boxes of Doan's Kidney -mound. in's Kidney Pills soon had me feeling
me. Two boxes of Doan's gave me complete ar.d Pilis strengthened my back and kidneys and cured better and only a few boxes gave me complete and
la3tir.g cure." me erfirely." lasting cure."

South Sixteenth Street West Hamilton Street South Seventeenth Street

Mrs. H. M. Wagner, 3 South Sixteenth street, says: R- A. Gemperling, 204 West Hamilton street, Mrs. Ada G. Smith. 307 South Seventeenth street,
"I was troubled with my kidneys some years ago. says: "A few years ago I was in bad shape wi'.h says: "... couple of years ago 1 ->eg to have trou-

I suffered f ribly with sh. rp pains In my back kidney trouble. The muscles of my -ack were .ore Jlfins woulld' catch Te in' Yd il
and r usually felt tired out, depressed and miser- and stlf.", and arp, digging, knife-like pains would work, such as t' lstitjg o. sweeping. The pains In
able. Whenever I stooped over it was hard for me often- catch me in the small of my back. My kid- my back vre causing me to be tired and languid,

to straighten up ugain and often I would get o neys acted irregularly and the secretions were and I was also annoyed by the irregular action cf
, ~

,
~ lT

*

- scanty and highly colored. I was lame and sore my kidneys. I would have frequent dizzy spells anddizzy and n>-ioi.s I could hart-.y go. Upon the ad- an over, too. Upon the advice of a friend, I took head .ches and felt generally n-.i down. I knew my
vice of a <":ug~'*(t I started to use Dor.n's Kidirey Doan' Kidney Pills i.nd they helped me lmmedi- kidneys n-eeded attention, so I began taking Doan's
Pills and it was surprising how quick they relieved ately. Before long T was fixed up in good shape Kidney Pills, getting them at Pott's Drug Store
me. This medicine fi.ially cured ~0. and that cure and entirely rid of kidney t üble. Since their I Doan's brought ;ne relief at once, and it was not
has proved permanent all these years." have used Doan's occasionally as a preventive." long before my trouble was completely ended."

Doan's Kidney Pills I
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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